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fctMOW THE- - PEOPLE

"Who Celebrated the DayinCity Streets
and Schenley Park.

PORTRAITS OP HOLIDAY MAKERS.

Some of the Odd Incidents in a Daj of Fun
and rirevorts.

"RUT SOME LAUGHED A"tt OTHERS CRIED

The early birds were out in force yester-
day, and there were worms enough to go
around, if fine weather, fun and fireworks
may be considered annelids for the occa-
sion. The rooster was not in it with the
firecracker as a herald of the dawn. Sleep
being out of the question everybody arose
early and the small boy earliest of all. The
customary phenomenon of all holidays was
presented in the departure of crowds of
city folks for rural outings, and the arrival
of just as many or more country people
seeking to celebrate the day in the city.
Trains going out from and coming into the
city were larger then usual in fact, the
aai"able rolling stock of all the rail-
roads was brought into urc, and the cars
were packed to suffocation. The way some
of the visitors from the neighboring towns
prepared for the day in Pittsburg was not
altogether judiciom. In a smoking car on
an early Ft. "Wayne train bound for Pitts-
burg, for intuice, the circulation of whisky
flask? was so rapid that the wonder was that
the greater part of the travelers were not
compelled to stay in their feats when the
train reached the depot. One of the party
vas so impressed by the outlook that he
addressed his companions thus: "See
here! there are 12 of us, and
the chances are that one of us
will pet into trouble during the day. Let's
raise a fund right now to pay his fine!" The
proposal vas erected with lauchter, hut the
man who had made it stuck to it that he
was in earnest and proceeded to collect a
dollar from everv man to provide for the
unpleasant contingency. If the smell of
the whisky and its incipient effects on the
faces of the young men went for anything
the contributors to the fund ought to esteem
themseh es luckv if the 10 or 12 dollars col-
lected pays all the fines for the party this
morning.

Not Much Drinking. '

Hut the tendency to drinktoo heavily
was not largely shown among the visitors to
the city; the family party, which In-
cluded father and mother and a good-I- v

array of hostages to fortune,
predominated, and their feet kept within
the path of sobriety. The enthusiasm of
the country boy could hardly be beaten, not
even by the citv boy. The writer saw a boy
ulight from a Cleveland and Pittsburg train
jcterday morning at the Allegheny station,
and two minutes later he was laying torpe-
does on the track at the Federal street
crossing and howling with delight as the
locomotive exploded them in passage. The
boy's father, a veteran with the Grand
Army button, pulled him away from the
track, as if to correct him, but in reality to
borrow a jiack of crackers, which he lighted
with his cigar and flung into the street.
That was a typical entry of the rural
visitor.

Soon after this little incident another
with a pathetic tinge took place on the same
street. A very cicelv-dresse- d young man
was walking along Federal street toward the
Sixth street bridge, and if he was not happy
lie deserved kicking, for he not only had on
poetic pantaloons of lilac, a pique white

est, a bright blue tie, a mackinaw hat and
a geranium in the buttonhole of his erav
cutaway coat, but upon bis arm there leant
a willowy wisp of a girl, whose face was so
sweetly pretty that when von looked at it
you couldn't think of bothering yourself to I

pee how she was dressed. They formed a I

very pleasant picture a modem Phyllis
and Corydon, who had left the lute and
white woolly sheep under the trees and
come to town for a junket on a modest and
genteel plan. But it should be added that
Corydon had a mustache of golden brown;
glossy, full and curling at the ends. It was
the sort ofan appendage that feminine au-
thorities approve upon the masculine upper
lip and Corydon seemed to know its value,
for he caressed it kindly from time to time.
It would have been well if he had concen-
trated his spare energies on his mustache,
but he must needs take out a cigar as they
were nearing the Sixth street bridge.

A. Mustache Sacrificed.
He tried to light the cigar, but the west-

ern wind, perhaps from politeness to the
fair girl who was in danger of being scented
w ith cheap cigar smoke, blew out the match;
three matches, indeed, one after the other.
Condon looked vexed, and at the third fail-
ure left Phj His and entered a doorway,
where he proceeded to strike a light. No
rude or polite wind interfered this time and
the match blazed up. Corydon bent down,
cigar in mouth. There was a crackling
souud and the blaze srrew. Corydon said
Fomething out of place in pastures green or
Allegheny. He emerged from the doorway.
Phyllis tittered; Corydon frowned and
asked what she saw to laugh at, and
then following her eyes he felt for the right
band end of his mustache, and lol he found
it not. A few crinkled cinders were all that
remained. It is not necessary to follow
Corydon to the barber shop, from which he
came rid cf the wreck of his mustache.

The ball game in the morning attracted a
great crowd of holiday-make- rs besides the
regular cranks. A party of rustics en route
for the ball grouuds got tangled up by the
perplexing lopograpny oi Allegheny and
started north instead of south when they
landed at Federal street. They asked an
urchin on the threshold of Boggs & Buhl's
store to show them the way. The boy was a
thrilty newsy and offered to show them a
place from which they could see the game
lor nothing. The delegation from Juniper
township jumped at the offer, paid 10 cents
in adi ance. and the newsy led them up the
hill to the boldier"s Monument, collected the
balance of his fee and skipped. Probably
they aud the hundreds with them on the
hilltop who enjoyed a free view of the
game were better satisfied than those who
saw more of it for 75 cents.

The streets were strangely free from
crowds between 10 a. m. and noon; so
many sightseers were at the ball game,
and not a few of the excursionists from
the country had taken time and a street car
by the forelock and hied them to Schenley
Park. "When the 5,000 people who had
seen Pittsburg outplay Boston at most
points and lose the game poured out from
the grounds, the streets in both cities began
to grow crowded.

A Chinese Ball Crank.
By the way, among the spectators of the

gam'e on the bleachers 'was a Chinaman,
u ith blue silk blouse, and the usual pecu-
liar accessories. He was not the Mongolian
sport, who wears American clothes ai.d sets
it up for the sporty boys whenever he meets
them in Pittsburg, but a. moon-face-d Chinee
of the sort, and what
induced him to' go to the ball
game will never be known. Perhaps he
labored under the delusion that he
would see fireworks which is all that
most Chinese appreciate in the. celebration
of the Fourth and of course he was disap
pointed, for though wild-eye-d cranks let off
cannon cracKers every time a iKbnrger
made a base hit, the hits were so few that
the game was not productive of many fire-
works.

About noon the cars bound for Schenley
Park, on all the lines, became the tenter of
attraction, and nn ever-swelli- mob as-
sembled at the Fifth avenue crossings of
Market street, Wood street and' Smithfiejd
street with smaller groups of eager travel-
ers at everr street corner clear out to Oak-
land. The weather was simply
exquisite at that hour. Probably
everybody , that ever ha"d the
.smallest notion of going to the Schenlcv
Park celebration went -- The 'squeezing anil
shoving, Jthe pulling and hauling, the
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grumbling and growling,, and occasionally
swearing, the scramble and very little short
of fight that occurred
eyery time a Fifth avenue or Duquesne car
took on a load, made those events exciting.
It was no uncommon spectacle to see a car
60 crowded that three or four men, for lack
of a better place, hung on by their hands
and feet to the tail-boar- d of the car. To get
one's feet on the coupling bar, which pro-
jects an inch, or two from the plat-
form, and hang on to the rail
was a luxurious seat. It puzzled
one acquainted with the resources of popu-
lation in this region to account for the un-
ending stream of people that flowed into the
cars down-tow- n and out of. them near the
park entrance.

The Journey to the Park,
But if the scenes by the way were aston-

ishing and the prosession of packed street
cars drew out quite-a- array of the Home
Guard, the mothers with ery small chil-
dren, the very old folks, and those who
could not get out to "the park for divers
reasons, but who could and did stand and sit
in doorways and by windows and wave a
welcome with handkerchiefs or firecrackers

if the whole journev to the rendezvous
was a full of color and oddity as a Persian
carpet, what was the scene at the park
liseur

A gathering of fifty thousand people, it
may have been double that, for a mass of
humanity eo immense and spread over such
a larce tract is beyond 'computation bv any
ordinary observer, is not an easy thing to
picture. Sometimes a little piece of a pic-
ture, a section of a statue take for instance
the fact that a man can stand in theflame of
Liberty's torch in Bartholdi's gigantic
work will convey the idea better than an
attempt to grasp and portray the whole,
and to this end it may be stated that the
great bridge over Four Mile Run by which
the Park is reached from Forbes street
was continuously filled with a moving
throng policemen saw to it that
none tarried from 9 o'clock till 4, and
others report till far later. There was so
little space between pedestrians on the
bridge that at the distance of 100 yards it
looked like a solid mass of which the colors
alone shifted and changed. There was plenty
of room in the broad meadows, and even on
the avenues, which promise to be model
roads at no distant day, beyond. Boom for
tired men to lie at length upon the turf:
room for children to play the wildest of
games; room even for young lovers to roam
at will and revel in sweet communion of
souls. Well might Maor Gonrley say, as he
did to the writer: "The people of Pittsburg
never had suoh a chance to refresh them-
selves with pure air and beautiful scenery."
"When the Mayor said this he was standing
in the center of the athletic grounds, around
the encircling track of which were ranged
6,000 or 7,000 spectators, audit was hard to
say whether the great green hills and the
blue sky or so many free, happy and Jntel-lige- nt

people enjoying the holiday we're the
grander picture.

It was an Orderly Crowd.
Another feature of the celebration in the

park that was notable was the entire ab-
sence of intoxicated or even hilarious in-
dividuals. The great multitude was as
sober as a Sunday school picnio crowd
and a good deal more orderly. Only
once did the writer see tears. They
rolled down the cheeks of a chunky little
maid with the bluest of eves and the sleek
est of golden hair tied up in a single braid.
She stood upon the brow of the hill over-
looking Panther Hollow, and watched five
or six unripe purple plums tumbling away
out of reach at a frightfully rapid rate.
They were her plums, and she held a bag
with a big hole in it in her little right hand.
Doubtless even she was happier hist night
without a stomach ache.

After the bustle and kaleidescopio scenes
In the park it was somewhat refreshing, by
way ofcontrast, to come upon the Bev. Dr.
Holland, sitting on his doorstep in the
shadow of the Bellefield Church, while he
set off firecrackers for the wide-eye- d young-
sters at his knee. It is well to remember
that over and above the crowds in the park
and the fireworks, oratorical and otherwise
there, there remained a host of boys and a

simultaneously at home.

A MHIOgATRK MULCTED.

He Blast Fay 8100,000 to Another Man
For Alienation of Affection.'Dexter, Col., July 4. A verdict of

f100,000 damages, the largest sum ever
awarded in America, upon a suit for the
alienation of a wife's affections was returned
yesterday by a jury in the District Court
in this city. S. Willis French, believed to
be a millionaire, must hand over this sum
to Cecil B. Deane as the result of a suit
which lasted for nearly three weeks behind
cioseaaoors. .crencn is a speculator ana a
mining man, while Deane has made and lost
several fortunes in building railroads. Both
men are married and have children.

Mrs. Deane is several years younger than
her husband. She testified in court that
when she was joined to him in marriage it
was not on account of love, but the home he
offered her. When Colonel Deane learned

'that his wife was receiving the attentions of
Tench he aid all in his power to break the

attachment but did not succeed. When
his efforts failed it is said that he made
preparations to kill French, but was pre-
vented by officers. He said he then con-
cluded to ruin French, aud sizing up his
wealth at less than $100,000 brought suit in
that amount.

Thornton Bros.' Cash Stoi'e, Allegheny.
You read" our locals last week on zeph-arine- s,

ginghams, 32 inches wide, at 8c; 6fcwill be the price Monday morning. See if
our competitors meet it. We think not
A few left of the 50c imported Truscl
scarfs at 19c Another week will cjose
them out at this price. Our competitors
are our best customers on this scarf. They
buy them to sell again at 49c as a leader. ,

The Latest Patents
Reported by Higdon & Hittdon, of 127
Fourth avenue, Pittsburg, who are repre-
sented by C. E. Doyle, patent attorney,
formerly of Washington, D. C: S. J.
Adams, Pittsburg, molds and patterns for
tubular articles; K. S. Battles, Girard, Pa.,
locomotive; J. E. Blackshaw, Pittsburg,
adding machine; J. M. Goodwin, dumping
car; W. E. Hall, Altoona, steam heating
apparatus; Julian Kennedy, Iatrobe, gas
burner; A. N. Wolf, combined dust collec-
tor and aspirator.

85 00 LAKE CHAUTAUQUA AST BE-'TXJ-

85 OO.

Via Allegheny Valley Railroad,
Each Tuesday, Friday and Saturday during
July. Fare 55 00 for "the round trip. Trains
leave Union Station at 8:20 A. m. and 8:45
V. 3L Pullmanxparlor buffet cars on day
trains and Pullman Bleeping cars on nigh't
trains between Pittsburg and Lake Chau-
tauqua.

Can You Eat
Heartily, with relish, and without distress
afterward? If - not, n e recommend to you
Hood'H Sarsaparllla, which creates a goodappetite and at the same tlme'so Invigorates
thto stomach and lxmels that the food isproperly digested and all its strength asslml- -

, LIKE A MAN.
"I have been taking two bottles of Hood'sSarsapa'rilla Tor weakness and no appetite.With great pleasure I will say that I thinkIt has done me much good because I am now

able to eat like a man." J. C. Chuiiohii.l '
lilchardson Hotel, 3Ionmouth, 111.

"I highly recommend Hood's Sarsarparillato everyone who suffers from debility." FL.Beid, School for the Deaf, Omaha, leb. if.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Don't be Induced to buy any other.upon .elouu b earsaparuia wo
Dollar.
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Insist
Doses One

A VERITABLE VIRAGO.

THE OUTRAGEOUS COWPUCT OP
ONCE FASHIONABLE BEIXE,

Who Now Seeks a Divorce, as Detailed by
Her Husband She Drew Pistol and
Emptied a rail of Water Over Htm
in Bed.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TQ THE DISFATCII.J

Baltimore, July 4. John Carroll has
filed his answer to the bill for divorce en-

tered by his wife. They" are highly con-

nected. Mr. Carroll belongs to an old and
most exclusive family in the State. Mrs.
Carroll, nee "Miss, Mary Thomas, is one of
the handsomest women in "Maryland. She
was the belle of Baltimore when she was
married. In Ther bill asking for a divorce
she charges her husband with habitual
drunkenness: said that .he treated her
cruelljr and drove her from the house.

In his reply Mr. Carroll declares that he
and his wife have been strangers practically
in their home life for several years. They
have occupied separata apartments, and
their relations have been cold but polite.
He says that, except when her family was
in mourning, she was accustomed frequently
to attend fashionable public and private en
tertainments, and went to late suppers, al-

ways without him. He says it has been
her habit to return home at 3 and 4 o'clock
in the mominir. He adds that she enter
tained men at her residence, intimating to
him that his presence was not agreeable to
her.

He denies that he ever treated his wife
with brutality or harshness, and says, on
the contrary, that she used to spit in his
fna and rnrn droiir a mctnl nn nim H 0
.Ul-- CMU VU..W .AtII M J..O.V v. ..a. "t
declares he had to get the assistance of --J
servant; to aisarm ner. uo anotner occasion
she threwa bucket of water over him while
in bed. She also locked him up several
times, he says. Once he escaped over the
roof. She also attempted to set fire to the
house, and he had to stop her. On another
occasion Mr. Carroll declares that he had
to use violence to prevent her from taking
poison.

A Tremendous Knmpns
Is kicked up in the sto nach and bowels by
drastic tranratives. Far wiser is it to relax
the latter with Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters,
which never produces pain, acts gently but
effectually, and the use of which is never
followed by a weakening effeot upon the
bowels. Bilious, dyspepsia, malarial and
kidney troubles, rheumatism and debility
yield toit.

BORN.
On July 4, 1691, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shee-li- s,

4C13 Flummer street, a daughter. i

DID.
BARTLING Jnly 4, at 11:45 r. it., August,

youngest son of August and Christina Bart-lin- g,

in the 19th year of nis age.
Member of Duquesne Council Ha 110, Jr.

O. U. A. M. Notice of funeral in Monday's
papers.

BUFFUM Suddenly, on Saturday after-
noon, July 4,1891, CuBTis'WoODBmra'Cjr.in the
86th year of his age.

Funeral Moitday July C, at 30 r. jr., from
the residence of his father,Joseph G.Buffum,
No. 223 North Highland avenue, East Bud,
Interment private. 2

CHRISTIAN On Friday, at 3 SO A. X.,
James L.. third son of Mrs. Margaret and
the late Robert Christian, in his 27th year.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 234

Main street, Allegheny, on SniraAY, at 3

o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully "Invited to attend.

Canton papers please copy. S

FORSTTHE On Saturday, July 4. 189L at'
12 45 r. M.. Feahk Voioht Forstthe, only
child of S. N. and E. B. Forsythe, aged 6
months and 23 days.

GRANT At the family residence, No. 6404
Tcnn avenue, Twentieth ward, on Friday,
July 3, 1891, at 6 50 p. M., Magoie J., daughter
of Mrs. Margaret and the late John Grant,,
in tho 23d year of her age.

Requiem mass at the Sacred Heart (R. C.)
Church, Center avenue, East End, on Mon-

day, 6th instant, at 9 A. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

HAMM-- On Friday, July 3, 1391, at 10 A. M.,
Kathabisa Hajim, in the CSth year of her
age.

nUGHES On Saturday, July 4, 1891, at 2
A. it., Thomas Hughes, aged 50 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 3806 How-le- y

avenue, on Mosday, July 6, at 8JO A. M.
Services at St. John's Church, Thirty-secon- d

street, at 9 A. v. Friends o the family and
meuibers of Branch S3 and sister branches
are respectfully invited to attend.

KELLY At family residence, Penn ave-
nue, WilMnsburg, on Thursday, July 2, 189J,
at 4 p. m., Johksik, oldest son of Robert and
Helen Kelly, aged 15 years and 3 months.

MAGUIRE On Saturday, July 4, at 8
o'clock r. m., Ask Jake Maquihe, relic of the
late Dominic. Maguire, in her 65th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MINEELY-- On Saturday, July 4, 1891, at

a. st, Mary Miitexly, in her 45th year.
Funeral will take place from her la to resi-

dence, 231 Jackson street, Allegheny, Moit-
day, July 6, at 2 P. M. 'Services at St.
Peter's R. C. Church at 2.30 p. jr. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-en-

McCARTY At Parnassus, Pa., on Satur-
day, July 4, 1891, at 7.30 A. it., George Llirroir,
youngest son of D.H. and the late Ella F.Mo-Cart- y,

nee Small, aged 5 months and 14 days.
Funeral on Monday, July 6, on train leav-

ing at arriving at Forty-thir- d street at
9.53, to proceed to St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends invited.

MoGINNISS Thursday evening, July 2,
1681, at Alexahder 0. McGlsniss.

McSTEEN On Friday, July 3, at U:50 P. ir,
MlOHAEL MCSTEEK. .

Funeral from his late residence, No. 3219
Penn avenue, Hobday" horjiinq, July 6, at
8.30. Services at St. John's B.C. Church,
Thirty-secon- d street. Jrionds of the family
nro respectfully Invited to attend.

NEELY On Friday, July 3, 1891, at 4:45 a.
it., Herman Neelt, in his 51st year.

Funeral on Sukday, July 5, 1891, from his
late residence in 8ewickley, Pa. 2

O'DONNELL Saturday, July 4. 1891, at 7
o'clock p. M., at his residence, ;669 Ann
street, Pittsburg, Denxis O'Dokjtbll, hus-
band of Minnie Marshall, in his 33th year.

Notice of funeral in dally papers.
8CHROTH On July 2, at 11 o'clock P. K.,

GzonoE R. Schroth, aged 37 years 10 months.
Funeral from his late residence. Main

street, near Penn avenue, Pittsburg, on Sun-
day, July" 5, at 2 p.m. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

REESE On Thursday, July 2, 1891, Evaw
Reese, in his 64th year.

Funeral from his late resldenco, 159 Relter
street, near Larimer avenue. East End, Suit-da- y

afterkoo at 2 q'clock. Private inter-
ment later.

SULLIVAN On Saturday, July 4, 1891, at 8
T. jr., CATHAnixE Sullivan, ageij. 61 years.

Funeral from the residence of her
J. E. McAdams, No. 137 Forty-sixt- h

street, on Tuesday, at 8.30 a. jc Services at
St. Mary's Churoh, Forty-sixt- h street, at 9 a.
ji. rnenos or the family are respectfully
vited to attend.

WALKER On Saturday, July 4. 1891. at h:
A. jc., Benjamin walklr, brother of Mri
Elizabeth Coxson, aged 20 years, 6 months
and 12 days.

Funeral nn Sunday at 2 p. jc., from the resi-
dence of his sister, No. 49 Twenty-fift- h street,
Southside, Pittsburg, Pa. Friends are in-

vited.
WECKESSER On Thursday, July 2, at 12p. m., Mrs. Elizabeth Wecxxsser, nee Braun,

in the 61th year of her age.
Rest in peace.

Funeral services at the residence of her
daughter, 143 Spring Garden avenue, on Sun-
day, July 5. at 2 r. m. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. Please
omit flowers.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold 4 Co., Llm A

Ui.-.n,- u,u iu x.ailiAi,MJ5R.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

JAMES M. FULLEUTON-- .

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Orricis: No. 6 Skvxhth Strut asd 6234Praif Avjcidx, East Esi.Telephone U53. u

Tutt's Pills
timulate the torpid liver, strengthen the

digestive organs, regulate the bowels andare tzneqnaled a an .
ANTI-BILIO- US Mrmr.lNPElegantljrsnnr coated. Aoe email. Price,

K6 cents, vriuvc, ow m irazK rtace, . x.

t
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H4ife
Makers of
Furniture.

We also carry in stock the

productions of all reputable

manufacturers east and west of

this market.

Individual tastes 'satisfied
through our order department.
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MORE CALLS

SLIPPERS

OXFORDS
Than shoes. To keep cool and
comfortable they are the cor-

rect article of footwear for this
season. The brisk demand we
have had on them has merely
diminished stock; choice left
yet. Too early to say you"
couldn't find the styles, and
what's more astonishing are the
prices. We are

QUOTING

AN ELEGANT OXFORD AT

$1 OO,
All widths, either pointed toe
with tip or Common Sense
shape. This Oxford is cheap

At $1 50.
This 50 per cent is a bona fide
reduction and is just the article
that the? ladies are most in-

terested, in now. Our other num-
erous styles appear in the same
channel of low prices. Never
was the opportunity offered until
now to choose from such selec-

tions.

HIMMELRICH'S,

430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

Braddock House,

916 BRADDOCK AVE.

JyU-irrs-u
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BlftllillkliUlLilU
Nothing better for babies.

Full Cream. Full Weight.
Best on Earth.

IfOK SALE BY
WM. IIASLAGE 4 SOX,
GEO. K. STEV.ENSON & CO.,
SI. K. THOMPSON,
EJIIL G. bTUCKY.

m
jan-94-s- u

fV77lL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHEB,

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, $2 to $4 per dozen: petltes, 1 peidoiea. Telephone 1751.

Patterns In cool, light-weig- ht

suitings ana trouserings, xne
largest selection obtainable.

Tlae Correct Stylesi.
H. &C. F. AJHLERS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

420 SMITHFIELD STREET.
Telepnbne,"J339. JeStf-Hsr- a

I I

THE TAIL EI
Of the season leaves us with many light-color-

suits, likewise a great number of
Blue Serges, and Flannels, we want to get
rid of 'em and hare named a price that will
sell them, and that wlU bo

x

$io- - oo.
They were originally made up to order for

prices ranging from i0 to 15.

Next to Mellon's Bank.
ySrrssu

DESKS
Also,

LAWN CHAIRS,

RUSTIC ROCKERS,

STEAMER

CHAIRS

INVALIDS' Goods,
and other novelties.

SDeclal discounts

IMPROVED

OF EVERY DESCRIP-TION- ,

LOWEST PRICES.

the

Celebrated Folding Chairs.

WHEELCHAIRS,

pow offered.
STEVENS CHAIR CO., No. 3 Sixth St, Pgh.

Je21-a- n

THE LOOMIS

WATER FILTER

Filters all water for
Manufacturing, Steaming,

Domestic Purposes.
Call and see model in

operation.
Send for Catalogue and

Price List.

Trautman & Kirk,
AICCH,

411 SMIXHFIELD ST.,
1803 CARSON ST.,

Southside,

TO EUROPE-A- LL THE FAVORITE
steamers sailing this and next month

are rapidly filling up. To secure good berths,
apply at once: tickets, drafts, foreign money,
etc., at New York rates: passports secured.
MAJC. 8CHAMBEHQ 4 CO., K7 Smithfleld
st. Established 1S66. mySl-rr-s

r
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Over a Hundred
Different Styles!

Designs
Strong Stylish

lira tsl
Carpetings I

'Odd Curtains

HHu ft kf

l A to"
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WAT BARGAINS IN

U ffe Say?

SuDerlatives are
so frequently used

iu ucauxfuiug in-
different values,
that we are at a
loss what to say
to eive a cor
rect of the
rare bargains we
are offering in

MEN'S

SUMMER SUITS!
The best plan would be to call and

examine them. Tho qualities now
marked $j, ia and 15 are
from $2 to $5 Jess than regular
prices. Among the goods are Home
spuns, Zephyr-weig- ht Worsteds, Plain
Cheviots, Blue and Black Serges all
comfortable and stylish.

Lots of Straw Hats, Thin Coats
and Vests, Neglige Shirts and Un-
derwear at lowest prices.

ffimosm
CLOTHTJRS, TAILORS AND HATTEBS,

161463a Federal St,,Allegheny,

physicians.

WHY DON'T

YOU GO TO

Kensington ?

, See third page.
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FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

6TJBOICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Solentlflo fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITT and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

n

KE ECU'S
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Housefurnishing

""??

EMBROIDERIES,

......
GASH:

SKIRTINGS AND FLOUNCINGS.
One of the handsomest lines of Embroideries, Skirtings and Flouncing that we have

ever shown is now offered at special bargain prices. We secured these goods at a big re-

duction and, of course, can well afford to sell them at much below real value. "We are
frank about the matter. The prices, although extremely low, still leave us a fair margin
of profit. The goods are of superior excellence in every respect. To sum it up in fqwast
words we name "

CLOSE PRICES FOB FINEST GOODS.

Swiss H, s. Skirtings, inches wide, 8O0 a yard; former price 75c.

Swiss II. S. Skirtings, 45 inches wide, 60c s yard: former price 83c.
Swiss H. S. Skirtings, inches wide, 75c a yard; former price $1 23.

Swiss H. B. Skirtings, 43 inches wide, 1 a yard; former price $1 SO to (1 73.
Swiss H. S. Skirtings, 43 inches wide, $1 23 a yard; former price $1 23 to $3 50.

97 Inches wid at 40a a yard; formerly 60c.
27 inches wide at 50c a yard; formerly 73c.

27 inches wide at 75c a yard; formerly $1 23. .
27 inches wide at $1 a yard; formerly $1 50 to fi.

Our line of these goods includes narrower and medium widths as well as a fine assort
ment of Cambric and Nainsook Edgings at proportionately low prices.

Great reductions have been made in prices of Black and Colored Embroidered on
Black Skirtings. These are of our own Importation and worth far more than we ask
for them.

The exceptional demand for Black ChantiUy Iaees and f width or demi flouncing
caused our buyers to order immense quantities ef these popular goods, and we are still
showing the very choicest despite the fact that the season is somewhat advanced. Our
prices for Black ChantiUy Laces and Serai Flouncing are simply Incomparable.

Black ChantiUy Laces, 3 to 6 inches
wide, 20s to 50c

Handsome Patterns, 9 to 13 inches
wide, 43o to )L

15 to 18 Inches wide from 6O0 to fl 73.

Oriental, Torchon, Medlei and other
Trimming Laees in profusion. No simi-
lar assortment is shown elsewhere.

Skirtings, 42 inches wide, 75c to Si SO.

Drapery Nets, beautiful designs, en-
tirely new, at aus-hsl- f prices of former
lessons.

We hav? enumerated a of our
leading bargains for week.

There are hundreds of other bargains
here are worthy your attention.

PARASOLS MARKED DOWN
ALL PARASOLS AND BUGGY COVERS, WHITE

AND CREAM, ARE NOW OFFERED AT FROM 38c'TO $2 50 EACH.

3TWo show a new assortment of Lawn, Percale and Silk "Waists in all sizes 33
to 40 inches at interesting prices. them.

penbaum
510-51-8 MARKET STREET.

REMOVAL -:- - SALE.
To avoid and danger of breakage in moving fine

furniture into our new building, Nos. 636 and 638 Smithfield
Street, we wjll offer our entire line of Furniture (not odds and
ends only), for the next 30 days, at cost, for cash and immediate
delivery.

As it is a mammoth undertaking; to move our immense line.
we have decided upon this bona fide sale. is a rare oppor
tunity to buy reliable goods at great bargains. While our stock
is large and complete, the early buyer will receive the choicest
selection.

DAULER, CLOSE JOHNS

--BY TAKING O-F-

few
this

that

!

fine
See

It

630 aJVU'TJETPIISXD S'TRESU'r.

YOU WILL SI THE PRICE OE II SUMMER TRIP!

ADVANTAGE

GREAT MIDSUMMER SALE OF FURNI-....TUR- E,

etc....

Understand that this sale is still on. It's been a big success, so far, and hundreds have taken advantage of this big
cut in prices. It's worth your while to call and see for yourself the feast of bargains in every department You'll
understand when you see why Keech is busy even at this season of the year. We can satisfy the plainest or most
exacting tastes. We handle only dependable goods and guarantee every article-tha- t leaves our stores. No
shoddy but good, clean, handsome and reliable styles of best workmanship.

AS THE MERCURY RISES, THE FALL.

MIS

Pretty
and

thing

expense
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CARPETS,

goods,

PRICES
Keech is showing so many styles and sizes of Ice Chests and Refrigerators that
it would take a' page of this paper to enumerate them. They run in price
from $5 50 up, and are within the reach of all. If you haven't an Ice Chest
get.one. It will pay for itself in a month by keeping your meats, vegetables,
etc, fresh and, cool. Send for catalogue if you can't call in person.

The newest, nicest line to be seen in this city. Factory prices prevailing now
in this department Handsomely upholstered in Sateen, Damask, Silk, Plush
and Brussels. With either Wire or Wooden Wheels, with or without Rubber
Tires. You can get a little beauty for $3 50; worth twice the money. Prices
run from this to $30. See them or send for catalogue.

From 5 to 20-yar-d lengths of Carpetings going at less than half prices. Brussels,
Ingrains, etc A rare chance to buy short lengths for Rugs. Also a lot of-- Oil
Cloth and Linoleum Remnants going for almost nothing. Over 50 pairs of Por-
tieres and Heavy Curtains, used for window dressing, selling at 50c on the $1.
Lace1 Curtains of exclusive patterns at prices that make immediate sales. The cut
in prices in this department alone will save you many dollars.

Under no circumstances, delay attending this Great Sale. Seasonable goods, such as Porch and Lawn Chairs and
Settees included in the slaughter. Window Shades, Queensware, Kitchen Utensils, Stoves, Ranges and every

MAMMOTH STORES.

OR CREDIT.

'

923,925, 927 PENN AVENUE, nintEesrreet.
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